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THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP OF FALMOUTH NEWSLETTER

July Theme: Freedom

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
IN JULY
Trip to Lavender Farm
Monday, July 18 at 10am
(See page 4 for more info.)

Secular Meditation
Tuesdays, July 19 & 26, Aug. 2
8:30am via Zoom
(See page 4 for more info.)

Mindfulness Toolbox
Wednesdays, July 20 & Aug 10 at
UU Falmouth Meeting House
Wednesdays, July 27 & Aug. 3 at
Falmouth Library—All at 10am
(See page 4 for more info.)

Making Prayer Beads
Thursday, July 21 & 28 at 10am
UU Falmouth Meeting House Patio
(See page 5 for more info.)

Book Read: Outlands Journeys to the Outer Edges of
Cape Cod
Sundays, July 24 & 31
7pm via Zoom
(See page 5 for more info.)

Sandcastle Contest
Thursday, July 28 at 5:30pm at
Megansett Beach, North Falmouth
(See page 5 for more info.)

July 3rd—Come one, come all! to a Sunday devoted to reconnecting! Bring
yourself and your company to the UU Falmouth on Sunday, July 3 (rain date July
17) for a continental breakfast. Good conversation, finger foods and refreshments,
games, and music. It all begins at 10 AM, weather permitting. Chairs will be provided
but if you prefer your own beach chairs, bring them along. Bathrooms will be
available. We look forward to seeing you in person!
July 10th—(ZOOM ONLY) Celebrate Change - Rev. Tet Gallardo will discuss the
period of history in which we live: volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous. It is
important to have the tools to transition, transform and traverse the paths in which we
find ourselves. Our questions and how we ask them lead us to quests and so we
need to be mindful. Most of all, we need to celebrate every threshold as these are the
powerful times between worlds, looking in different directions, in different ways and in
different attitudes.
Rev. Tet Gallardo was the former Balazs Scholar at Starr King School of the Ministry
and in the last three years has served as president and executive minister of the UU
Church of the Philippines, which has 25 congregations and fellowships. She is the
first out lesbian minister ordained in Asia. She now considers herself retired
professionally, but continues to be a staunch environmental activist and a minister to
the LGBTIQA community.
July 17th—NO UU Falmouth Service. Rain date for July 3rd breakfast.
July 24th— (IN-PERSON OUTDOORS AT UU FALMOUTH & ZOOM) - The
Welcoming Congregation Committee. Dr. Sandra Faiman-Silva - An anthropological
lens of inquiry has been instrumental in helping me as a teacher, scholar and activist
to deconstruct some of the most pressing issues of our time and act to foster social
change. What I believe are my most important contributions include a course I taught
on War, Peace, and Culture; and my books on the Oklahoma Choctaw Nation and
Provincetown, MA. I will share my work to show how and what we can learn from the
'puzzle of life' to be effective agents of both consciousness-raising and activism.
Dr. Faiman-Silva, a Falmouth social justice activist, is Professor Emerita
(Anthropology) at Bridgewater State University. She has published two books,
Choctaws at the Crossroads, an analysis of Oklahoma Choctaw Nation’s political
economy; and The Courage to Connect, which details how diverse communities can
come together to build community across the divide of difference. She received
NPFH-Falmouth’s 2022 MLK Civic Leadership Award and the Barnstable County
Human Rights Advisory Commission 2021 Tim McCarthy Human Rights Champion
Award. Her work, rooted in social justice themes, offers lessons on how we can
become agents of social change to address pressing antagonisms and conflicts
today. This will be the subject of her discussion this morning.
July 31st— (IN-PERSON OUTDOORS AT UU FALMOUTH & ZOOM) Cleaning
House and/or Moving On - The Writing Time Group. As a congregation, we look
forward to moving into our rehabbed Meeting House soon. Our interim period is one
of looking at ourselves and taking stock. Join our writers as they share reflections and
insights about these topics of “Cleaning House and/or Moving On” that affect all of us.

Minister’s Message
Rev. Joe will be on vacation during the month of July. Below is an article by
guest columnist Ellen Germann.
What Does the Search for a New Minister Look Like?
by Ellen Germann
As UU Falmouth begins the search process for a new settled minister, it is
important that everyone has a general understanding of what that process
entails.
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The process is started by the selection of the Search Committee. Members
need to be people who are trusted and who are in touch with the true nature
of the congregation. Once selected, the entire congregation will have the
opportunity to vote on the committee members.
As they begin their work, the Search Committee will agree to be in covenant
with each other, with the UUA, and with ministers in search for a fair,
confidential and responsible process.
Creating the congregational record, which will exist on the UUA Ministry
Search system, is an important task of the Search Committee. Surveys are
an opportunity for the members to provide demographic information and
ministry related input. It is important that they result in emphasizing what the
congregation needs more than what any individual wants. Cottage Meetings
are open groups of congregants invited into group discussion to hear and
build on what others say.
It is increasingly important for congregations to be authentic about their
strengths and challenges. Compensation, geography, a realistic portrayal of
health, and a willingness to build trust and civility are the leading qualities
desired by ministers in search.
Once the congregational record has been entered, ministers in search will
begin considering which congregations they might be interested in serving.
The Search Committee will receive a list of interested and well-matched
ministerial candidates. They will interview those they find meeting their
needs, based on the ministerial record, which is also available on the Ministry
Search system. When they determine the final candidate, that person will be
invited to spend a weekend with the congregation getting to know them better
and allowing the congregation to get to know them. This will culminate in a
congregational vote, which typically requires a 90% affirmative vote.
What is presented here is just a brief overview. The latest guidelines are
contained in the UUA Settlement Handbook, a 110-page guide for ministers
and congregations in search that is available on the UUA website https://
www.uua.org/sites/live-new.uua.org/files/settlement_handbook.pdf
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President’s Corner

Unitarian Universalism is a covenantal faith. This means we have
entered into an agreement – you might say a promise – to behave in
a way that is helpful to the whole of our congregation. A covenantal
faith is in contrast to a creedal faith – one where members share a
creed or set of beliefs.
UU FALMOUTH BOARD
2022-2023 Officers
Susan McCourt, President
Jim Loew, Vice President
Ellen Todd, Treasurer
Ellen Germann, Clerk
Directors
Jonathan DiPaolo
Dorothy Schrumpf
Victor Smith
2022-2023 Committee Chairs
Art Exhibits—Joanie Thompson &
Nick Vardak
Building & Grounds—Dave Dimmick
& Phil Zimmerman
Caring—Sharon Lowberg
Communications—Joanie Thompson
& Nannette Oldenbourg
Denominational Affairs—Larry Ladd
Development—Noreen Cavanaugh
Finance—Gayle Simundza
Lay Ministry Team—Tom Kirkman
Membership—Carolyn Powers
Memorial Woodland—Phil
Zimmerman
Music—Susan Brooks
Nominating—Dave Crichton
Personnel—Susan McCourt
Religious Services—Judy Andrade
Social & Environmental Action—Chris
Wheeler
Welcoming Congregation—Judy
LeBeau (contact person)
Whole Life Learning—Rev. Saramaria
Allenby

From time to time, it is important for us to come together to review
our covenant and revise it as needed. This is particularly important
as we begin the process of searching to call a settled minister.
Ministerial candidates will want to see our covenant and know when
it was written and reviewed. They will also want to know who was
welcomed to participate in any writing or revision. They will want to
know when and in what way it is used in our congregation. Is it
written and filed away? Or is it used to serve as a guideline for how
we are in community?
Our congregational covenant is our mutual agreement for how we
are to be together in community and how we will respond when
someone acts in a way that is in breach of our covenant. Our faith
tells us that when someone has strayed from the covenant, we are
to call them back in and do the hard work of restoring relationships
that were harmed. This is not easy, but it is essential as we strive for
the beloved community, which is our shared ideal and goal.
During these challenging times, let us each examine our own
participation in our congregation. How are we helpful and supportive
of each other, our committee, Board leaders, and our staff? Do we
have some amends to make? Can we be kinder and gentler with
each other? Can we offer more praise and less criticism? Can we
offer a smile, though we are weary? Is there someone who has
strayed from covenant and would like to be welcomed back? What
can we do to be a living example of our covenant?
This fall, we will do the congregational work of reviewing and
updating our congregational covenant. I look forward to working with
you as we promise to care for each other.
Susan
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Whole Life Learning
Notes from Whole Life Learning - All outdoor events are weather dependent. If there are changes, you
will receive an email or text the morning of the event. (If you are not on the Whole Life Learning email or
text list, you can join by filling out this form https://uufalmouth.breezechms.com/form/5ea8d36227).
The Whole Life Learning committee meeting in August has been changed to September 1st at 5:30 PM
on zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/932147921?pwd=RkpOcnJxdmgxamppNlJmdFk0d1J2Zz09

A TRIP TO CAPE COD LAVENDER FARM IN HARWICH
Monday, July 18 at 10 AM
You are invited to walk and enjoy this beautiful family-owned farm located at the heart
of 11 secluded acres. The farm boasts over 7,000 plants and is surrounded by 75
acres of conservation land with woodland walking trails. There is no charge for
admission.
Meet at the UU Falmouth Meeting House at 10 AM to carpool. Afterward, we will
decide where to go out for lunch!
For more information see https://www.capecodlavenderfarm.com/

SECULAR MEDITATION
32 Practices For Cultivating Inner Peace, Compassion, And Joy by Rick Heller
Tuesdays July 19, 26 & August 2 at 8:30 AM via Zoom
Meditation is a form of mental exercise with numerous scientifically verified physical and psychological
benefits. As meditation teacher Rick Heller shows, the benefits of the practice extend
beyond the personal to enrich relationships with others, with one’s community, and with the
world. In Secular Meditation, step-by-step instructions, personal stories, and provocative
questions teach empathy for others, stress reduction, and the kind of in-the-moment living
that fosters appreciation for life and resilience in the face of adversity. Heller simplifies what
is often found mysterious, describing and providing detailed instructions for 32 different
practices, ensuring that anyone can find the right one.
Come join Saramaria via Zoom for a 40-minute meditation and reading from the text.
THE MINDFULNESS TOOLBOX
50 Practical Tips, Tools & Handouts for Anxiety, Depression, Stress & Pain, by Donald Altman, MA LPC
Wednesdays July 20 & August 10 at 10 AM outside on the patio at the UU Falmouth Meeting House
Wednesdays July 27 & August 3 at 10 AM at the Falmouth Library
Come learn about this complete guide to mindfulness tools with a set of engaging, practical
strategies along with key research and evidence-based information. The awarenessboosting methods offer participants a means of reappraising and observing negative and
anxious thoughts, habits, pain, and stress in fresh ways that produce new insight, positive
change, and a sense of hope. It features over 40 easy-to-use, reproducible handouts and
guided scripts--such as working with the breath, overcoming depression with here and now
pleasantness, calming the anxious mind with sense grounding, expanding your strength
narrative, the stress pause S-T-O-P technique, and meditations for peace, acceptance.
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Whole Life Learning (continued)
MAKING PRAYER BEADS
Thursday July 21 & 28 from 10AM-12PM
Outside on the patio at the UU Falmouth Meeting House
The word bēde means “prayer, request, supplication, order, command, rosary, bead.”
Come create your own set of prayer beads—enjoy the beauty, the colors and the practice. All beads and
findings will be provided.
READING ALOUD:
Outlands - Journeys to the Outer Edges of Cape Cod by Robert Finch
Sundays July 24 & 31 at 7 PM via Zoom
Come join Saramaria as she reads from this remarkable book. These
essays recognize our need for both the human and the nonhuman in our
lives. They probe the ambiguities in our response to the terror and beauty
of the natural world, and the love and aggression we struggle with in our
associations with one another. Robert Finch's remarkable prose offers
high entertainment, but also gives us new sympathies for and
understanding of both nature and ourselves.

SANDCASTLE CONTEST
Thursday, July 28 at 5:30 PM (in lieu of Whole Life Learning Committee meeting)
Megansett Beach, 239 County Road, North Falmouth
It is finally summer—a time for picnics, swimming…and building sandcastles!
Whether you are a master architect or a first time builder, all are welcome to
participate. Bring your own picnic and we’ll supply the drinks! The sand is free!

Alternative Gift Market Opportunity
GOOD NEWS: the 2022 Alternative Gift Market, sponsored by seven Upper Cape
congregations, will be a live, in-person event on November 12 & 13 at St. Barnabas
Episcopal Church in Falmouth.
AGM OPPORTUNITY: There is an opening on the AGM Steering Committee for a
representative from UU Falmouth. This enthusiastic and collegial committee really
enjoys planning the market each year. They meet about six times from May to
November, working together to raise funds for organizations that work tirelessly to
combat the effects of persistent poverty, injustice and climate change. If you are enthusiastic about the
AGM, please consider being the UU Falmouth representative. Contact Jane Jackson via
admin@uuffm.org for more information.
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From the Governing Board…
Reflections of a Governing Board Covenant Observer
By Gayle Simundza
As I wrap up my two terms on the UU Falmouth Governing Board this month, I want to write a few words
about the Governing Board Covenant and what it has meant to me. I have been fortunate to serve on the
Board with very interesting, thoughtful, and caring people.
I began my term about a year after the UUFF governance method was changed from a fellowship model
to a more professional hierarchical model, because the membership had grown considerably since the
early days of the Fellowship. It was not an easy task for the Board to get comfortable with its changed role
from managers of the organization to planners and policymakers. Kudos to Presidents Bruce Bell, Steve
Treistman, and Susan McCourt, as well as the other members of the Board for finding a way through
these changes.
There were plenty of issues that arose, and there was occasional conflict, as happens with any
organization. Around the time of the governance model change, the Board adopted a Governing Board
Covenant to provide some guidelines on being with each other in a considerate and respectful way.
At the beginning of every Board meeting, one Board member is named as that meeting’s covenant
observer with the responsibility of monitoring how well we keep in covenant with each other during the
meeting, and reporting on it at the end of the meeting. This does not mean that we avoid all conflicts, but it
does ensure that we try to keep open minds, and strive to listen to, understand, and respect each other.
Although, when I first joined the Board, I was skeptical of the idea of the Board covenant, I have found it to
be very helpful in keeping the Board, as well as all members and friends of the congregation, in
relationship with each other.

Board Covenant
We, the Governing Board of the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Falmouth, covenant to serve the
congregation and its mission: to create a welcoming Unitarian Universalist community for the Upper Cape
where we are inspired to lead our best lives and better our community and our world.
Keeping this in mind and listening with an open mind and heart,
Offering our whole selves,
We seek to be informed and attentive,
To respect confidentiality,
To understand needs and good intentions,
To find mutuality beyond labels,
To speak truth in love, and
To stay in relationship with one another, even in conflict.
We shall respect our time together by
Being prepared for meetings,
Handling non-board business outside of meetings, and
Pressing for full understanding of issues before making decisions.
We shall stand by our group decisions and speak with one voice.
We shall continually learn as a board, expanding our visions of the future together.
February 2016
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Looking Back…

June 1, 2022 - Annual hanging of the PRIDE
banner around the Meeting House!

On June 8,2022 the Partners
Grief Group (aka Good Grief)
gathered on Martha’s Vineyard
to wish friend and founder Char
Owens a safe move as she
heads off to Madison,
Wisconsin. It was their first inperson meeting in over two
years. With the benefits of
Zoom, they can continue their
support for each other even as
members move.

Penikese Island Retreat May 31, 2022.

June 26, 2022 Labyrinth Walk at UU Falmouth in a show of solidarity for
peace and freedom in Ukraine and throughout the world.
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Welcoming the summer solstice,
June 21, 2022 at 5:13 AM.

UU Falmouth Announcements
Fellowship Gatherings
The Mah Jongg group is now playing in person at the Manor House in Lockstead on Tuesdays
from 1:00-3:00 PM. For more information about Mah Jongg and directions, contact Peggy Sabin
via admin@uuffm.org.
Fellowship Tea meets every Tuesday at 4 PM. To get the login, email admin@uuffm.org.
Men’s Breakfast meets every Thursday, from 8:00-10:00 AM. If you would like more information, or for
the Zoom login, please contact Bob Sabin via admin@uuffm.org.
Fellowship Lunch meets every Thursday at noon. To get the login, email admin@uuffm.org.
Brown Bag Book Bunch will be taking the summer off. They will meet again in September. If you have
any questions, please contact Chris Jacobi via admin@uuffm.org.

Caring Committee
We are all continually giving and receiving lifelines. This could include a kind word offered at a vulnerable
moment, a meal brought when needed, delivering baked goodies to help heal a hurting heart, a ride to a
medical appointment, a hospital visit, or encouragement given when things aren't going as planned. We've
all been grateful when someone tells us how much they appreciated something offered from the heart. We
also remember how wonderful it felt to receive a card or note after a loss or during a challenging
time. These gestures of caring are what truly matter in life. Small things that are significant.
We all need to feel that we belong, are loved and cared about. If you will, think of all UU Falmouth
parishioners as being on a caring continuum....sometimes giving and sometimes receiving a little,
sometimes needing more.

Condolences for Alison Robb, a friend of UU Falmouth in the days of Rev. Bob Murphy, She is
remembered for contributing ideas and enthusiasm to the church. And Jane Simko who is remembered
as a spirited lady with great enthusiasm and opinions for UU Falmouth. We are sorry to hear they are both
gone.
~Sharon Lowberg and Marcia Smith

JULY BIRTHDAYS!
07/01 Zack Uljua
07/04 Sharon Lowberg
07/06 Katelyn Dooley
07/06 Jessica Mark Welch
07/09 Meghan Dooley
07/11 Donna JeweD

07/14 Betsy Reece
07/14 Janet Kluever
07/16 Kindra Muntz
07/17 John McWilliam
07/19 Richard Kapit
07/21 Sue Eliason
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07/22 Rob Duprey
07/23 Gwyneth Blackwell
07/23 Jack Easterling
07/26 Ken Foreman
07/29 Ken Weber
07/30 Gail Donkin

The UU Falmouth central calendar is now linked in real time to the website, UUFFM.org so you can see up-to-date changes as they occur.

•

• MONDAY

SUNDAY

•

TUESDAY

• WEDNESDAY

JULY 2022

3
NO Service Breakfast at
UU Falmouth
Meeting
House at
10am

10
10am
Sunday
Service

17

10am
Rain Date for
July 3
Breakfast

24

10am
Sunday
Service
4pm Fellowship
Group #5
7pm Outlands
Journeys Book
Discussion
___________

31

10am
Sunday
Service
7pm Outlands
Journeys Book
Discussion

4

!

5
8am Breakfast Grp.
1pm Mah Jongg
4pm
Fellowship Tea
7:15pm
Fellowship Grp #2

•

THURSDAY

1

2

8

9

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

6

7

8am Religious
Services Committee
9:30pm
Writing Time
3pm Partners Grief
Support Group

8am
Men’s Breakfast
12pm Fellowship
Lunch

11

12

13

14

8am Breakfast Grp.
11am Lay Ministry
1pm Mah Jongg
1:30pm F’ship Group
#1
3:30pm Welcoming
Congregation
4pm
Fellowship Tea
4pm Social Action

9:30am
Writing Time
1pm
Caring Committee

8am
Men’s Breakfast
10am Membership
Committee
12pm Fellowship
Lunch
3:30pm Fellowship
Group #3
7pm Fin. Committee

18

25

6:30pm Choir
Rehearsal

19

8am Breakfast Grp.
8:30am Secular
Meditation
1pm Mah Jongg
4pm
Fellowship Tea
7:15pm
Fellowship Grp #2

26

8am Breakfast Grp.
8:30am Secular
Meditation
11am Music
Committee
11am Lay Ministry
Team
1pm Mah Jongg
1:30pm Fellowship
Group #1
4pm
Fellowship Tea

• SATURDAY

Red = All are welcome to attend.

6:30pm Choir
Rehearsal

10am Cape
Cod Lavender
Farm Trip
6:30pm Choir
Rehearsal

• FRIDAY

20

9:30am
Writing Time
10am Mindfulness
Tool Box Book
Discussion
3pm Partners Grief
Support Group

27

9:30am
Writing Time
10am Mindfulness
Tool Box Book
Discussion

8am
Men’s Breakfast
10am Making
Prayer Beads
12pm Fellowship
Lunch
7pm
Governing Board

8am
Men’s Breakfast
10am Making
Prayer Beads
12pm Fellowship
Lunch
3:30pm Fellowship
Group #3
5:30pm
Sandcastle Contest

